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CHURCH EDIFICE

WILL BE ERECTED

German Evangelical Lutheran
Congregation Plans New

House of Worship.

OLD PROPERTY IS SOLD

Coat Wni Be $15000 and "Will Be

Modera Building Coramittoe
Appointed in Charge,

, The congregation of the German

Evangelical Lutheran church baa
decided to erect a new church edifice
In the Tory near future. A preliminary
meeting looking towards thla end was
held the tlrst of the week, and U was
decided yesterday to at once lay plana

for raising funds to proceed with the
building. A building committee com

posed of Tr. F. X. nickel. E. F. Dora

C. IL Seldcl. Robert A. Mogler. A. F.
Lent, O. Waldmann. Carl Krueger,

- Henry Faust. Gus G. Krueger, and A
Redmann, was appointed to perfect
plans, and this committee, with the
officers of the Ladles' Sewing society
end the Young People'a society will
meet. Friday evening to perfect the
project.

CHtHCR 'PROPERTY SOLD.
The old church property at 620 Ninth
treet has be-- eold and the new build

ing to be erected will cost between '

$12,000 and $15,000 and will be located
some place on Twelfth etreet. the exact
location not as yet having been decid-
ed. It will be a modern structure, com-

plete In alLydt'talls and adequate to
meet the growing demands of the con-

gregation. Work will probably begin
within the year.

The church, under the direction of
Rev. F. J. Rolf, the pastor, has shown
remarkable growth In the last number
of yr-ar- The membership was In-

creasing surprisingly and the general
Interest Is gratifying to those carrying
on the work. The church Is also Inter-
ested in settlement wort and has done
murh to assist In the building up of
the west end of the city.

City Chat
Buy a bom cf Reidy Bros,
Trt-Clt-y Towel Supply company.
For express, call Spencer A Trefs.
Krrler Rug company for vacuum

Cleaning.
Smoke the Grand Dictator

cigar, better than ever.
Wanted Elevator boy. Apply at

once at Young 6t McCombi.
!s per cent farm mortgagee. LIU

tea 4c Roberts. Peoples National
bank building.

THINK THIS OVEE

This Offer Should Gain the Confidence
of the Most Skeptical

W,j)ay for all the medicine used
during 'the trial, if our remedy fails
to completely relieve you of constlpa-tlou-.

We take all the risk. You are
not obligated to us in any way what-
ever. If you accept our offer. That's
a mlKhty broad stutemont but we mean
every word of it. Could anything be
more fair for you?

A most scientific, common-sens- e

treatment Is Rexal! Orderlies, which
are eaten like candy. Their active
principle Is a recent scientific discov-
ery that la odorless, colorless and
tasteless; very pronounced, gentle, and
pleasant In art Ion, end particularly
agreeable In every way. This ingredi-
ent does not cause diarrhoea, nausea,
flatulence, griping, or other Inconven-
ience. Rvx.aU Orderlies are particu-
larly good for children, aged and deli-
cate persons.

If you suffer from chronic or habit-
ual constipation, or the associate or
dependent chronic ailments, we urge
you to try Rexall Orderlies at our risk.
Kemembor, you can get them in Rock
Island only at our store. 12 tablets,
10 cents. 36 tablets, 25 cents; 80 tab-
lets. 50. Sold only at our store The
Rexall Store, The Thomas Drug

Flower
Trimmed
Hats

Ave.

OF THEM WILL
WILETS BERTH.

V vv .

Dr. F. E. DoolItU.
Dr. W. D. Blgelow.
Dr. A. 8. MltchelC

tme of these three men prebably
will be nam:d aa successor to Ur.
Wiley, forcer chief of the Burecu
of Chemistry. Pr. Bigoiow. aaaia-ta- nt

chief and who long bos been
Wiley's right hanu ma- -, ia the one
he recommended for the place. Zr.
LteoUttlo. an assistant la the bureau,
la heltling do-v- n Wiley's Job tempor-
arily. Lr. Mitchell has been trans-
ferred from Ht. Paul to Washington
by the government stace Wiley re-
signed.

ROOSEVELT TO PASS

THROUGH TOMORROW
Theodore Roosevelt will pass

through Rock Island tomorrow morn-

ing at 6 o'clock in his special train en
route from St. Louis to St. Paul, via
Cedar Rapids. He will come from St.
Louis to this city over the Burlington.
Here his Bijecial will be delivered over
to the Rock Island road. From this
city be goes o Cedar Rapids, aud
thence to St. Paul. He la due in the
latter city tomorrow night. The Roose-
velt special will remain here only
during the time that It is being trans-
ferred from the Burlington to the Rock
Island. As this point was not includ
ed in the schedule calling for train
speeches. It is the colonel
will be slumbering when he passes
through In the

, Repels Attack of Death.
"Five years ago two doctors told me

I had only two years to live." This
startling statement was made by Still-
man Green, Malachite. Colo. "They
told me I would die with consumption.
It was up to me then to try the best
lung medicine and I began to use Dr.
King's New Discovery. It was well I
did, for today I am working and be
lieve I owe my life to this great throat
and lung cure that has cheated the
grave of another victim." It's folly to
suffer with coughs, colds or other
throat and lung troubles now. Take
the cure that's safest. Price 50 cents
and $1.00. 'Trial bottle free at all drug-
gists.' '

The high trimnfed flower hat is the newest trimmed
hat shown this season. We have 75 of these hats
tomorrow, the most beautiful lot of trimmed hats
ever displayed at twice the prices latest
style trimming).

Dawson Millinery
1811 Second
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THE ROCK ISLAND ARGUS
FRANK J. STEELE

DIES SUDDENLY

Taken HI Monday and Is Unable
to Rally From Shock of

Operation.

FORMER CITY INSPECTOR

Reslirned Position Lat Octob

With Central Union Telephone
Company Since.

Frank J. Steele. 1400 Fifth-and-a-ha-

avenue, commercial agent for the Cen-

tral Union Telephone company, former
sidewalk Inspector under the present
administration, and well known insur-
ance man, died at St. Anthony's hospi-

tal this morning after a brief illness of
three days. Death was caused by a
complication of diseases.

SlDnEX ATTACK MONDAY.
While down town Monday afternoon j

Air. Steele was suaueniy taKt-- iu, n
being necessary to assist him to his
home. A physician was summoned,
and as his condition, instead of show-
ing improvement, eeemed to take a
turn for the worst, it was deemed ad
visable to remove him to the hospital,
which was done yesterday morning.
He submitted to an operation yesterday
afternoon at 1:30, but never entirely
rallied from the shock, although he was
conscious until an hour before the
time of his death.

His wife was present at the bedside
at the time of death. He was well and
favorably known In the city and during
his residence here made a great many
friends, to whom the news of his sud-

den death will prove a severe shock.
IX CITY 14 YEARS.

Mr. Steele was born in South Bend,
Ind.. Aug. 5, 187l and had been a resi
dent of that city until 14 years ago,
when he removed to this city. He re-

ceived his education in the public
schools of South Bend, and was engag-
ed is the tailoring business there.
Cpon his removal to this city he open-
ed a pantatorium In the old Buford
block, where he conducted a business
for two years. He was married to Miss
Anna D. Kuhn of Mill Creek, Ind., at
Davenport, Nov. 28, 1899. After dis-

posing of his pantatorium business he
engaged in several occupations. He
was general agent for the Illinois Life
Insurance company for a number of
years, having charge of the territory
In Rock Island and vicinity. In April,
1011, he retired from the insurance
business to accept the newly created
office of eidewalk inspector for the
city. When this office was abolished
last October, he accepted a position as
commercial agent with the Central
Lnion Telephone company, and was
employed in that capacity up until the
time of his death. He was a member
of Local No. 980, B. P. O. E., and Camp
009, M. W. A. Besides his widow, he is
survived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs
John S. Steele, and a sister, Mrs. Wil
liam A. Duttera, all of South Bend.
The remains will be taken to that city
for burial, but definite funeral arrange
ments have not been made as yet.

MOTHER OF OUTLAW BEGS

HIM TO GIVE HIMSELF UP

Hillsville, Va., March 28. The
mother of the Edwards boys had a
long talk last evening with Tom A.
Felts, field marshal of the sheriff's
posse in search of the Allen outlaws.
She rode into Hillsville on a side-
saddle, escorted by a scout of the
sheriff's posse.

"If there is any way you can help
me get into communication with my
poor Wes," sh told the detective
chief, "I will send him a written plea
straight from my mother heart. I
will beg him to surrender himself
and come In without resistance."

It was suggested that the case
against Wesley Edwards looked very
black and that conviction would be
likely to confront him.

"In spite of that," said the mother.
"I would rather have him face trial
like a man than to be lying awake
nights, as I am now, thinking that
the poor lad Is probably slowly starv-
ing to death or dying by inches from
exposure and fatigue. How could a
mother ever bear the grief of learn-
ing that her boy had starved or been
shot like a d beast?

"I am confident Wesley has not es
caped from the mountains. I feel
sure he is within a few miles of my
home and it is an awfnl thing for me
to feel all the time that he dare not
come to his own home for food or
warmth, that we cannot go to him
end that unless be surrenders him-
self he must die either the death of
a fugitive vagabond, frozen and
starved in the hills, or the death of
a beast at the muzzle of your men's
rifles."

Captain Felts said he wished he
had knowledge of Wesley's where-
abouts, that the mother's message
might be delivered to him. He ad-

mitted he and his men were as much
in the dark as ever on that point.

It was reported last night, how-
ever, that posses were moving upon
the courthouse assassins from two
6ldes and a fight was expected with
in 24 hours.

The special grand Jury Impaneled
to consider the courthouse assassina
tions returned eight new Indictments
against members of the Allen clan
yesterday, charging murder an con
spiracy to kill. Those indicted were
Sidna, Floyd. Victor. Claude and
Frie! Allen: Byrd Marion. Sidna Ed
wards and Wesley Edwards.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets invariably bring relief to wo
men suffering from chronic conatlpa
tion. headache, biliousness, dizziness,
sallownees of the skin and dyspepsia.
Sold by all druggists.
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Laster
fashion;

Whether yon are thinking of a new Easter snit,
a dress, a coat or jnst a skirt or waist, we are
splendidly prepared to please yon, particularly
so, with unusual styles and unusual values.

The new suit
The new suit is uppermost in every woman's
mind and here we have the latest fashions '

higher than ever in quality, more of them and
lower in price. See the new tailored suits in
Bedford cords, whipcords, French and wide-wha- le

serges, homespuns and novelty suitings
in blues, grays, natural and tan shades. It's a
season of white and here are the new suits of
white serge, white witU pencil stripes, Bedford
cords, both in strictly tailored and French mod-
els. Silk suits are all the rage ; we are showing
them in changeable taffetas, bengalines and
poplins. We call special attention to the un-

usual values in women's and misses' suits at
$15, $16.50, $19.95, $25, $29.50, $32.50
and $35.

Unusual Values at $19.95
and $25

Beautiful Easter Styles in women's and misses'
coats, dresses, waists, skirts, Irish crochet
neckwear and kindred lines lowest prices

'

Juniors
Specially designed
models in suits for

juniors, ages 13, 15,

17; newest in Skoluy

coats, unusual values.

Carnegie Fund Report on
Teaching Advancement

New York, March 28. The sixth
annual report of the president and
the treasurer of the Carnegie foun-
dation covers the year ending Sept.
30, 1911. The endowment amount-
ed at that time to $12,123,000, com-
prising Mr. Carnegie's original gift
of $10,000,000 in 1905, an accumula-
tion from Income of $1,123,000 and
$1,000,000 received in 1911 as the
first Installment of Mr. Carnegie's
additional gift of $5,000,000 in 1908.

Of the income of $590,000 for the
year 1910-191- 1, $526,000 was ex-
pended in retiring allowances and
pensions, $36,000 in general admin-
istration, and $16,000 in educational
publication. Fifteen recipients of al-

lowances died during the year, includ-
ing Professors Bowditch of Harvard,
Corson of Cornell, Harrison of Vir-
ginia and March of Lafayette. Thirty--

one retiring allowances and 17
widow's pensions were granted dur
ing the year, increasing the number
in force to 373, the average annual
payment being $1,631, and the total dis-

tribution to date $1,746,000. All of the
new allowances were granted to
persons connected with institu-
tions that are on the accepted list of
the foundation, other allowances
proving inexpedient as expenditure
has approximated the income and as
the accepted list has enlarged. This
list now includes 72 universities, col
leges and schools of technology, the
University of Virginia having been
added during the year. '

The presidents of Harvard univer
sity, Indiana university and Vassar
college were elected to membership
in the board of 25 trustees, which is
composed of university and college
presidents and financiers. No grants
having been made under the rule per
mitting allowances to presidents and
other administrative officers after 25
years of service terminating before
the age of 65, the trustees rescinded
it and established a new rule, under
which the foundation will continue
to a professor when he reaches 65, an
allowance begun by his own institu-
tion at the expiration of 25 years
of professional service or 30 years as
instructor and professor.

In discussing the business of the
year. President Pritchett emphasizes
the necessity of administering the In-

come of the foundation strictly ac-
cording to the rules that have been
framed, and from a survey of the
history of pension systems, urges up-

on the colleges themselves a sense
of obligation to their old and dis-

abled professors at least equal to that
shown by business corporations. The
exchange of teachers conducted

1

through the foundation sent nine

t--r

For the girls
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American teachers to Prussia during
the year and received seven Prussian
teachers In the United States, in both
instances with gratifying results. A
description of the publications of the
foundation announces a 6tudy of med-
ical education in Europe as in press,
and studies of agricultural and me-

chanical colleges and of the training
of teachers as in progress.

The second part of the report is
a comprehensive survey by the presi-
dent of educational progress and ten-
dencies from a national point of view.
Private and local educational initi-
ative without guidance, and federal
and state grants without supervision
are so wasteful financially and so
hurtful educationally that agreement
and cooperation must Inevitably In
crease. A summary of the organiza
tion of present types of educational
systems shows a growing tendency to
ward state boards or commissions,
that promises ultimately to prevent
the chartering of fraudulent educa
tional institutions like those in the
District of Columbia; the granting of
public funds for private educational
ventures as in Pennsylvania; and the
subsidizing of educational competi
tion as in various southern and west
ern states. The great variation in
educational efficiency that now exists
is shown to be unnecessary and
wasteful. It is neither necessary nor
desirable that some states should
spend only one-eigh- th as much as'
others per capita for education, have
only half as long a school year, en-

roll only half as large a proportion
of their school children and spend
only one-fift- h as much in educating
each teacher. Recent educational
legislation shows promise of improve-
ment, buta broader view of the prob-
lems involved is imperative.

A better adjustment is developing
between the colleges and the high
schools. Many universities and col-

leges have advanced within 10 years
from competing with high schools,
while other institutions, like Har
vard, have broadened their entrance
requirements so that they can be met
by the average good high Bchool.
These changes help the whole educa
tional system, so that in Virginia, for
example, there are now ten times a3
many four year high schools as there
were in 1905. Unnecessary institu-
tions, however, continue to be devel
oped for personal, local and denom
inational reasons, to the deteriora-
tion of educational standards and the
withdrawal or support from neces
sary and worthy Institutions. Stu-
dents who should torn toward indus-
trial training are deflected elsewhere
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through advertisements, scholarships
and other stipends, to the waste of
their abilities and of public funds.

The increase in the number and
size of post-gradua- te schools 50 per
cent in the last decade and tenfold in
the last 30 years has been much
greater than the natural need. Poor
and pretentious graduate schools.
conducted with the funds of under-
graduate colleges and attended
chiefly by subsidized students, often
merely impair the appreciation of
good undergraduate teaching and
hamper real research, through the
multiplication of mechanical sem
inars, dissertations and the like. The
care and expense of a good graduate
school can be borne only by a few
large universities.

Professional education, also. Is
hampered by an enormous duplica-
tion of facilities, resulting in great
financial waste and often in a com
petition in low entrance requirements
and poor Instruction. Some states
have four, five, seven and nine schools
of engineering each; New York city
alone has six and Pennsylvania has
13, five of these having less than 40
students each. Fortunately, the en-
gineering societies and the founda-
tion are now cooperating to bring
about an elimination through insist-
ence upon proper standards.

bulletin of the foundation in
1910 described every one of the 160
medical schools la the United States
and suggested a general plan of re-

form. The present report lists 22
unworthy medical schools that have
passed out of existence during the
last year, unable to stand the light of
publicity. An equal number of
worthy institutions have made great
advances.

In legar education there is an im
provement in instruction and an in-
creasing emphasis on better stan-
dards by authoritative bodies like the
American Bar association, but poor
schools still turn out three times as
many lawyers as the country needs
and one-ha- ir or our states have no
adequate educational requirement for
admission to the bar. The miscar
riage of justice, the law's delays, the
cost of litigation, public disregard of
law and disrespect for the judiciary,
all proceed in no small degree from
this multiplication of ed law-
yers. The bar is peculiarly reepon-sibl- e,

sincit alone of all professions
practically fixes its own requirements
for admission to practice.

In theological education the report
points out a hitherto unnoticed in
crease in attendance since the rec
ognized decline which terminated in
1905. study of the attendance In
theological seminaries disproves the
claim that denominational colleges
are the chief source from which stu
dents enter the seminaries. In the
colleges themselves there is noted
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genuine gain in religious education
due to a decline in the severity ol
both doctrinal teaching and scientific
opposition and to a new emphasis on
the fundamentals of religious faith
and living.

Politics still play a large part In
the appointment and dismissal of
state university boards, presidents
and professors, and in lobbying for
legislative funds. Public criticism of
recent action of this Bort in Kentucky
and Oklahoma, however, Indicates a
movement toward a more careful con-

stitution of governing boards. The
influence of organized alumni also
needs to be more carefully directed,
so that instead of Insisting on low
athletic ideals as recently in Michi-
gan and Alabama, it shall become a
real educational influence.

In general, the sense of public ob-
ligation to the cause of eduoation ap-
pears to be stronger and more wide-
spread than ever, but the time has
plainly come when private and local
initiative need more guidance from
the point of view of the state and of
the nation. Education is the most
Important interest in any nation, and
is nowhere so important as in a na- -

lon in which every citizen assumes
full political responsibility.

Medicines that aid nature are al
ways most successful. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It
loosens the cough, relieves the ljngs,
opens the secretions and aids nature
In restoring the system to a healthy
condition. Sold by all druggists.

All the news all the time The Angus.

This is the
Stove Poluh

YOU
.Should Use

r
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different from
others because more
care is taken in the mak

ing and the materials used are
of higher grade,

Black Silk
Stove Polish
Makes obrilllanf .Ukypollh that doet not
ruO oil ordutt off. and ue tbine luu t'rtimet a Ions; as ordinary stove politb.

Um-- on tam pie ktoves and told by
hardware dea!rt.Ailkiatriai. Cm !t oa TOor eook .

r'ar imnvr to or your ir raor. It yoa
Oat t fliwi 1 the bM pott ru SM.
yi.r atraier i u;i.orjxa l" reiuua cur kodj.

Ma la Lauii or pwt-- ao quality.
BLACK SILK STOVE POLISH WORKS

SUrliae. UlmoM
Cm Black Mlk lro Coamol oa
wiftm. to- - otDea Freveotft rupttoff.
Ik suck SMI. Motai Polish (or i'.lver. Dtrkal or
bra, it bit nu Kttaal fur u on UMB4bUa.


